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Mark Your Calendar
1 9 am - 11 pm GOE Workday at SPGA
3 12 pm - 4 pm “Plants and Pints” at Mother Stewart’s
5 9 am - 12 pm Perennial Workday at SPGA 
 12 pm - 1 pm Perennial Meeting at SPGA
6 9 am - 12 pm SPGA Garden Workday
7 6 pm - 7:30 pm Garden Ed. Program at SPGA 
 9 am - 11 am Greenhouse Maint. at Mitchell Gnhs. 
 11:30 am 2020 & 2022 Intern Class Celebration  
  Pot Luck at SPGA Clubhouse
8 9 am - 11 pm GOE Workday at SPGA 
 1 pm - 3 pm Policy & Procedures at OSUE SCR
9 10 am - 12 pm Fairy Gardens Wkshop OSUE LCR
11 11 am - 12 pm Fundraising Comte. at OSUE SCR 
 10 am - 12 pm EOS Garden Workday at SPGA
12 9 am - 12 pm Perennial Workday at SPGA 
 10am - 12 pm Docent Training SPGA Clubhouse
13 5:30 - ? BOT meeting
15 9 am - 11 pm GOE Workday at SPGA
19 9 am - 12 pm Perennial Workday at SPGA
20 9 am - 12 pm LWN Workday at SPGA 
 9 am - 12 pm SPGA Garden Workday 
  Blades and Blooms reports due
21 6 pm - 7:30 pm Garden Education Program. SPGA 
  Wingert Tossey Pavilion
23 10 am - 12 pm Pruning Workshop at SPGA
26 9 am - 12 pm Perennial Workday at SPGA
28 11 am - 1 pm Education Cmte. SPGA  
  Wingert Tossey Pavilion

The Mitchell Greenhouse has workdays every  
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 am to 11 am.  

Please sign up on the HOC website
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PRESIDENTS CORNER
Well, didn’t Mother Nature give us a taste of Spring 

recently?  Just a tease, though, but it won’t be long 
now.  March brought so much continued and new 
activity:
•	 We’re finally working outside again at SPGA!  
•	 Perennial School was a great success.
•	 Our Docent Committee is moving along and now 

has a garden tour script.  We will be booking and 
giving tours before you know it.

•	 IT Committee is busy training MGVs old and 
new. We are working to get all of you into the 
HOC system.  If you would like to have some 
one-on-one training, please contact us.

•	 The 2022 Intern Class is nearing completion, 
and what a great class of new Interns!  On 
Thursday, April 7th we will be honoring the 2020 
and 2022 classes with a celebration at the SPGA 
Clubhouse at noon with a pot luck lucheon.   

•	 The Plant Sale-a-Bration committee is busy 
ordering a large variety of wonderful plants for 
their upcoming sale on May 7th.  They will need 
all hands on deck that week before, so be on the 
lookout for communication from Connie, Karen 
and Marilyn.

•	 Garden Education Programs will be starting this 
month as well.  We are woking hard to increase 
our visibility through publicity.  Follow us on 
Facebook!  

•	 Garden Chairs, don’t forget that if you have an 
upcoming event and need publicity, please fill 
out the new Press Release Form found in the 
MGV Documents on the clark.osu.edu OSU 
Extension website.  Forms need to submitted to 
Rich at least 6 weeks before your event.

•	 Our next General Meeting will take place in 
person on May 11th at the SPGA Clubhouse.

If you are following my Winter Seed Sowing, See the 
quick update later in the newsletter.
Power to the Plants! 
Deb Brugger 
2022 President

Pam’s Posies
Pam’s Posies is on hiatus this month. Be 
back next month!

Several arrangements from the Spring Flower 
and Horticulture Show sponsored by: Progressive 
Buds Garden Club and Dutch Mill Greenhouse 
in  Marysville, Ohio that Donna Meister and Jani 
Maloney attended.
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RICH’S REMARKS
Happy SPRING everyone!  The Vernal Equinox 

arrived (on time) and within orb of a Full Moon, and 
Daylight Savings has once again graced our alarm 
clocks!  It must be Spring!  I know this will be a great 
one!  We have so many “cool” (but warming up) 
projects underway and/or planned.  Thankfully, we 
have a great squadron of eager, capable new MGV 
Interns to join in with their reserves of energy and 
enthusiasm!  Let’s take a look at projects already in 
process and those that are heading this way like a 
flock of migratory birds!
SPGA Site Development

Within the Springfield Foundation Feature 
Garden, the Annuals sub-committee has plans 
completed for a high impact season long display.   
Additional beds are planned for the junction with the 
concrete plaza of the east/west 10 ft. walk joining the 
Clubhouse with the Pavilion. Four additional beds 
are planned for either side of that walk between the 
concrete pad and the Pavilion as well as 2 beds 
along the west edge of the concrete plaza.  Our 
current plan is to complete plans for these new 
bed areas as soon as possible so that plugs and/
or finished plant material can be sourced early. Stay 
tuned for those general calls for great opportunities to 
plant come springtime!  

The SPGA Perennial Committee is joining in and 
coordinating their new project of adding a show 
stopping perennial garden to the west side of the 
Clubhouse and an interesting new face to the 
Clematis Arbor.  Those plans are in final stages; stay 
tuned! 

Last Autumn/early Winter “we” (O’Heil Site 
Solutions) completed irrigation system installation as 
well as sod installation is now complete.  If you have 
not seen the area between the Clubhouse and the 
Wingert Tossey Pavilion since last year, you will be 
pleasantly surprised.  

The SPGA  Entrance Garden Design Sub-
Committee has made great progress on developing 
their current design and presenting it to the SPGA 
Committee for approval.  They are now soliciting 
input from firms regarding the structural requirements 
and the handling of the relatively massive stone 
artifacts.  Stay tuned!  This promises to be a 
spectacular addition to SPGA.

Volunteer Events
 Monthly Garden clean-up/workdays resumed and 

Rich’s Remarks  cont. on pg.10

2nd Roger Franks
4th Terry Reid
6th Bonnie Martens
7th Missy Hawley
8th Linda McCann
11th Karen Titone
13th Jerri Taylor
15th Janet Heater
18th Chris Norman
19th Connie Chappell
24th Linda Himes
25th Tom Miller
30th Kathy McConkey

Many thanks to all who sent cards, 
prayed, participated in the drive-
by’s, sent flowers, baked goods, 
plants, phone calls, and words of 
encouragement.  Your support and love  
has been an inspiration to me.  I am 
happy to report my last scan was clear 
and I hopefully had my last chemo.  
Now I just have to regain my strength.  
I will soon be back working with you 
all.  I am so thankful to you all.  What 
a wonderful organization of wonderful  
people!!

With  love, 
Natheta Mercer
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Committee Reports
FAIR FLOWER SHOW 
COMMITTEE 

Saturday, Donna Meister and I attended  a 
Spring Flower and Horticulture Show sponsored 
by:  Progressive Buds Garden Club and Dutch 
Mill Greenhouse in Marysville.  They had judging 
on artistic designs, horticulture, fairy gardens, and 
photos of flowers and movement.  

It was quite an eye opener on education and 
information on judging a horticultural event plus 
greenhouse tours.  Will pass on tips at our meetings!
Don’t forget:  Fairy Garden Class, April 9, 10:00am - 
noon at OSUE LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM.
First Fair Flower Show Meeting: Friday, May 13 from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at OSUE LARGE CONFERENCE 
ROOM. 

Jani. 937-2840553.and Marianne 937-360-1624

PERENNIAL COMMITTEE
The Snyder Park Clubhouse new landscape 

plan was presented to Pam & Rich on 3/7 and was 
approved.  It will include lots of color and texture for 
all seasons and will include several large pots that 
will bring a lot of WOW to that space.   After many 
hours by many MGVs, the plant list was selected 
and our order has been sent to Pam.  While we are 
waiting for our plants to come in, we will be removing 
all the plants from the west side of the building and 
they will be saved to be used in other gardens at 
SPGA.  We want to thank everyone who has helped 
with this project for all your time, knowledge, ideas, 
and input.  As Jerri says “It’s going to be fabulous!”

Our workdays are planned for each Tuesday.  In 
March and April we will be working from 10am -12pm.  
As it warms up in the mornings and we start getting 
back to our garden fitness level, we will be starting 
at 9 am in May.  If the workdays are cancelled, we 
will be sending out an email and letting the OSU 
Extension office know if you call in.  A Perennial 
Committee meeting will be held the first Tuesday of 
each month at 12pm.  Keep bringing your shovels 
and ideas!

We have submitted our information and photos to 
the Signage Committee and are looking forward to 
having that information available to the public as they 
wander thrrough SPGA.

We have gone through all our garden art that has 
been stored in the barn. The things that we are 
keeping for the Perennial Committee are marked with 
yellow caution tape.  But, there are many things that 
other Garden Chairs may want to look at to see if it 
can be used in your gardens!!  We have put those 
items in the center isle of Barn #2.  If not claimed, 
we will be adding them to our Barn Sale collection 
in May.  The Garden of Eatin will be using the large 
preying mantis sculpture!  It is very cool!  Go check it 
out!

 We are excited about all the great things 
happening at SPGA!
The Perennial Committee 
Marilyn Hinderer, Ann Doane, Sandy Forstrom, 
Jerri Taylor

VICTORY GARDEN COMMITTEE
The Victory Garden cleanup will occur some 

time during the first full week in April.  Tilling will 
occur shortly thereafter with planting onions and 
potatoes the week of the 10th.  An email will go out to 
everyone announcing the dates and times.

Ed Wozniak

You are invited to the 5th annual 
Perennial PLANT SWAP

MAY 28th, 10AM - 1PM 
270 S. Broadmoor, Springfield 45504

“4 for $5” (Bring 5 perennials in labeled, 
disposable containers and pay $5 fee;  

No perennials? No problem! Pay $10 fee) 
Leave with 4 perennials  

(one is for sale along with garden items)

Proceeds benefit Clark County MASTER 
GARDENER VOLUNTEERS!!!
For info, contact Linda Butler 
(linda1950@ameritech.net; 937-408-6295)
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New AAS seeds 
starting to 
germinate

MITCHELL GREENHOUSE 
 COMMITTEE

Mitchell Greenhouse volunteers began planting 
seeds from All-America Selections (AAS) the second 
Tuesday of March.  As of mid-March, snapdragons, 
coleus, and celosia seeds have been planted.  All 
the seeds received from AAS will be planted after 
the zinnia, marigold, and nasturtium seeds are in the 
seed trays by the first week of April.

For the Mitchell Greenhouse committee members 
that did not secure a workday in March, there are 
workdays available for Tuesdays and Thursdays 
in April for April 12th, 14th, 19th, and 21st.  Each 
workday is limited to two volunteers.  Contact 
Theresa at mstgregy@woh.rr.com to sign up for a 
workday.

As soon as the Greenhouse chairs have an arrival 
date for the Annual committee’s Proven Winner 
plugs, an email will be sent to notify volunteers of a 
transplanting day.

Thank you to the MGVs that have volunteered to 
water for the 2022 season!  All days are covered plus 
there are substitutes for watering.
The Mitchell Greenhouse chairs,
Linda McCann, Rosalind Soles, Karen Parsons and 
Theresa Gregory

Theresa Gregory and Rosalind 
Soles prepping pots for seeding.

EARLY OHIO SETTLER’S  
GARDEN COMMITTEE

Our organizational meeting for 2022 was held 
March 14th. Kim Bachman reported on the extensive 
spreadsheet of plants including botanical names, 
origins, uses and sources for each plant we use 
in our garden. This list will be used to create 
plant labels. Kim also shared the wording for our 
interpretative sign; we will work on drawings/pictures 
to add with the text. We have selected words for the 
brass plaque for the “mile marker.”

Plans were discussed for hanging the display board 
on the side of the out house and what information 
and topics will be placed on display for our visitors. 
We will rotate information as the garden changes 
throughout the seasons. Jean Rickards presented 
heirloom seeds she had obtained for this year’s 
planting. The Colonel’s clothing has been recreated. 
Progress is being made for installation for the deer-
deterring water spray.

Drew Titone has designed and completed 
construction of the seat for the buckboard wagon, 
and as you can see from the pictures, it looks 
wonderfully old! Drew obtained the wood from a dairy 
barn constructed during the time of the wagon. (What 
would SPGA do without Drew?)

Monday, April 11, 10:00 to noon, is our first 
scheduled workday; we will be removing the over-
winter mulch and planting spinach.

Monday, May 2, 8:30 to noon, we will be creating 
the straw paths. Please save newspapers (stack 3 
full pages, fold together lengthwise, making a single 
layer of 6 pages); these will be dipped in water and 
laid underneath the straw.

Hope to see anyone and everyone who is 
interested in Early Ohio Settler’s Garden!!!
Kim Bachman, Judy and Mark Finnegan and Peggy 
Shank

New (old) wagon seat for the 
buckboard wagon.
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Update on Winter Seed Sowing 
Good news!  All my plastic jug greenhouses are 

showing much evidence of success.  I admit that I 
had my doubts, but the proof is here.  My painted 
daisies, veronica and black-eyed susans are all 
up and approximately 2 inches tall.  I have just 
started my annuals, snapdragons and cosmos.  
Snapdragons are my mom’s favorite, so I hope they 
do well.  The last thing that I plan to plant within the 
next few weeks will be my herbs, basil, cilantro, and 
parsley.

This is so easy!  No care, Mother Nature does the 
watering, no hardening off, and with the money I 
save, I can buy more at the Plant Sale on May 7th.  
Please let me know at the May meeting if have tried 
this little gardening experiment with me and let’s 
compare notes.
Deb Brugger

LANDSCAPE WITH NATURE 
COMMITTEE

Co-chairs and members of the LWN committee 
have been meeting with Shonil Datta to discuss his 
designs for a pergola in the LWN garden area. He 
has a scale model of the concept and our discussions 
concerned cost, location, need for secure tool 
storage addition and temporary shade options.

At our 2nd workday Shonil brought a scale model 
of an arbor for consideration.  We decided that two 
arbors might be a desirable feature along with the 
pergola. We decided to try a scale layout of the LWN 
garden design to show the OSUE staff and MGCC 
Board for approval.

Our recent Spring clean-up involved raking leaves 
and cutting back dead stalks so new growth is visible. 
In established Landscape with Nature planting’s it 

is desirable to leave areas of dead leaves, 
mulch and to some extent dead stalks of 
woody plants like goldenrod in place for 
insects, birds and wildlife to use for nesting, 
reproduction, cover and natural decay. 
Because our gardens are new and need 
rearrangement leaving natural debris lie was 
not a viable option.

We are hoping for great survival of 
overwintering perennials and native 
plants from last year’s planting. We will be 
propagating and rearranging some plants 
in the BEE Haven garden, establishing 
the Butterfly Buffet garden, upgrading the 

Monarch waystation, evaluating the pollinator plant 
cultivars vs. straight varieties and establishing a 
Great Native 
Plant exhibit 
for biodiversity. 
Thanks for the 
volunteers for 
weeding, raking 
and contributing to 
Dennis’ mulch pile 
for recycling. Hope 
you join us as we 
erect the pergola, 
and continue to 
learn to landscape with nature.
Donna	Meister,	Jani	Maloney	and	Tom	Davidson	
Co-	Chairs	LWN

REMINDER TO ALL MASTER 
GARDENER VOLUNTEERS  

AND VISITORS

Remember there was a break in to 
the car of one of our members in the 
parking lot while we were all working 
in the gardens. This is a reminder that 
even though the gardens are a safe 
place to work and visit we have to 
always be vigilant.

When you park your car make sure 
that your car is locked. Also make sure 
all valuables are locked in your trunk 
or glove box or out of sight.
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seeds are lovingly placed in their new 
homes and pat, pat, patted down, just like 
in the song.

We end the program with instructions 
on watering the seeds and finding a cozy 
spot at home where they can enjoy the 
sunshine. As the children leave the library, 
I smile at the insights they share.
“When my cucumbers grow, I’ll bring you 

some. Probably tomorrow.”
“I think I can see my seed growing!”
“I’m glad the rabbit got home to his mommy.”

Next week’s program might be about outer space, 
or narwhals, or a trip to the zoo. But today, we are 
gardeners. And the library, a garden.

Recommended reading: Unearthing The Secret 
Garden by Marta McDowell, copyright 2021 Can a 
book be a horticultural trigger? A sort of gateway 
drug for gardeners? If so, then surely The Secret 
Garden  by Frances Hodgson Burnett is a contender. 
The book, first published in serial form in 1910, 
has inspired artists, filmmakers, musicians, and 
dramatists. For over a century, gardeners have 
been drawn into the children’s story of Mary, Dickon, 
Colin, and the garden inside the locked door at 
Misselthwaite Manor. As one of my own treasured 
books of childhood, I hope if you have not yet read it 
you will. It is indisputably one of the most beloved of 
children’s classics.

In Unearthing The Secret Garden Marta McDowell 
shares Ms. Burnett’s early life, details of her three 
gardens she created in England, Long Island and 
Bermuda, a guide to the plants featured in The Secret 
Garden, and complete texts from three of Burnett’s 
garden-themed stories. Full of period illustrations and 
photographs, this book reminds us why the magic of 
The Secret Garden continues to touch readers after 
more than a century.

From the poets: 

“One of the healthiest ways to gamble is with a spade 
and a package of seeds.”—Dan Bennett

“The first day of spring is one thing, and the first 
spring day is another. The difference between them is 
sometimes as great as a month.”—Henry Van Dyke

“Science has never drummed up quite as effective an 
agent as a sunny spring day.”—W. Earl Hall

‘Til next time, Judy Finnegan

Gatherings about Gardens 
TINY GARDENERS by Amanda Spino, 

excerpted from Greenprints Winter 2021

With an armful of potting soil, packaged 
seeds and last month’s newspapers, I 
prepare for a day of work. No, I’m not a 
professional gardener or a horticulturalist. 
I am a public librarian and I have a roomful 
of eager children waiting for me.

The theme of today’s program, as you probably 
guessed, is gardening. Our first story, a rhythmic 
romp about planting seeds, inspires a chorus of 
enthusiastic voices. 
“I was going to plant a seed once but instead, I ate it.”
“My mom planted flowers, but they got brown and 
died.”
“Can I use the bathroom?”

Once we finish the story, we sing a catchy song 
about seeds. Twenty tiny gardeners sing, “Plant the 
seed and pat, pat, pat it down. Water it and spin 
around.” They spin in circles until they’re dizzy, and 
dozens of invisible seeds fly through the air.

The next story is about a mischievous rabbit who 
gets chased around a certain farmer’s garden. 
Perhaps you’ve heard it before? The children are 
enraptured by the bunny-shaped puppet that hops 
up, down, and around the imaginary garden. One 
concerned child raises her hand, her bottom lip 
trembling.
“Does the bunny make it home to his mommy?”

I assure her that he does and, luckily, no tears are 
shed.

Finally, it’s the moment they have been waiting for. 
We approach the activity table, and everyone stares 
wide-eyed at the treasures before them.

Each child takes a piece of newspaper. One fold, 
two folds, a tuck, and another fold. With a little 
practice (and some parental help), everyone soon 
has a functional if not aesthetically pleasing seedling 
pot. One child places it on her head like a tiny hat 
and the room erupts in laughter.

Next the children use their hands to scoop soil into 
the pots. They delight at permission to play with dirt 
in, of all places, the library. Soil lands on the table, on 
the floor, on the ceiling fan, and in hair. Some even 
makes it into the pots.

Each child then picks a seed. There are milky-white 
cucumber seeds, grainy parsley seeds, and cabbage 
seeds so small they fall through tiny fingers. The 
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are looking for native plants to buy, this is another 
great resource.

Last night I had insomnia, so I jumped on the Clark 
County Library website and stumbled on a garden 
design book that looks really promising.  It’s called 

“The Ever-
Blooming 
Garden:  A 
Blueprint for 
Continuous 
Color” by Lee 
Schneller.   As 
the name 
implies, the 
book offers a 
plan to design 
garden beds 
that bloom 
continuously.  
Ms. Schneller 
offers a nifty 
strategy for 
laying out a 
garden bed 
and lists of 
flowers divided 
by bloom time 
and height.  

Last summer I noticed my new flower beds really 
come to life in July, but don’t do enough before then.  
I’m hoping Ms. Schneller can guide me to a longer 
bloom season.  She also has a section on foliage.  I 
need to pay more attention to that.  A couple of years 
ago a friend gave me some Prairie Sage (Artemisia 

ludoviciana).  It has lovely silvery leaves, is 
adored by bees, and is a host for American 
Lady and Painted Lady butterflies – a real 
winner.  I planted it next to a smoke bush I got 
through Master Gardeners.   The two plants 
together are beautiful, and the result of the 
dumbest of luck.  I hope Ms. Schneller’s book 
can help me create some other successful 
combinations.  Color, bloom time, flower shape, 
leaf color and shape – yeesh!  Gardening 
is a never-ending journey in creativity and 
perseverance! 

Happy Gardening, Friends! 
Susan Miller

Backyard News
All of us are proud of the beautiful beds that the 

Master Gardeners of Clark County have created at 
Snyder Park Garden and Arboretum, and we know 
the effort it takes to keep them looking beautiful.  
Husband Tom and I have decided to host a new 
Master Gardener committee, the Night Weeders!  
The Night Weeders will help keep these beautiful 
beds looking beautiful.  If you aren’t available to 
help-out during the day, or like Tom and me, don’t 
like working during the day in the hot sun, join us 
twice a month in the evening.  We will meet from 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. for fun, fellowship, probably 
some food, and weeding!  These weeding sessions 
will be an easy way to pick up some volunteer hours 
and get to know your fellow Master Gardeners.  We 
will rotate through different beds and gardens, so 
you will get a chance to see all the lovely beds at 
SPGA.  Before each session I will send out an email 
to let you know which bed we will be working in and 
share some history about the bed:  how it came to 
be, what kind of plants it contains, how best to grow 
the plants.  Watch for details in an upcoming email.  
Hope to see you there!

On the Miller homestead, we are starting our first 
round of seeds.  If you recall, we started over 200 
plants in 2020 and again last year.  This year, we 
are telling ourselves that we will start no more than 
100.  Will we hold to this pledge?  There is hope.  
2022 will be the third year in our new gardens, so the 
perennials we have planted should really be filling 
in.  You know what they say about perennials:  the 
first year they sleep, 
the second year they 
creep and the third year 
they leap!  I’m hoping 
to have extra native 
plants to donate to the 
Tecumseh Land Trust’s 
Native Plant Swap on 
April 23rd in Yellow 
Springs.  If you have 
native plants to donate, 
you can contact Kim 
Iconis at 937-609-0098.  
She can give you details 
about where to drop 
off your plants.  The 
sale and swap is from 
10 am to noon at Glen 
Helen on Corry Street in 
Yellow Springs.  If you 

Available to download from the 
Clark County Library, or through 
Amazon for $19.70.

Prairie Sage (Artemisia ludoviciana) 
available from Prairie Moon Nursery 
(prairiemoon.com), an excellent source 
for native plants and seeds, and terrific 
information about natives.  I might 
have some extra Prairie Sage.  It’s 
pretty vigorous!
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Marilyn Ryan
The warm smile of Marilyn Ryan is seen each year 

at the Fair Flower Show in July. Whether assisting  
with ads, collecting items for the silent auction prior 
to the show, or helping at the fair she finds this to be 
her favorite project. Her talents were also displayed 
in December when she created lovely swags for the 
Holiday Swag Cancer Center distribution.

Before joining Master Gardeners of Clark County 
Marilyn tallied 31 years of teaching experience, 
first at the 4-6th grade levels and later in special 
education after getting her certificate and Masters 
from Wright State University. A 12 year interim 
allowed her to raise her four children who all currently 
live in the Springfield, Beavercreek, or Columbus 
area. She hails 12 grandchildren and 1 great 
grandchild with another on the way.

Though the initial incentive to join MGVs as a 
member of the Class of 2014 was to be able to 
tackle her own home landscape, she is slowly finding 
ways to simplify the area, concentrating mostly on 
perennials so minimal 
care is needed. This 
allows her more time 
to engage in the many 
other community 
organizations she is 
a part of: St. Teresa’s 
Catholic Church, St. 
Vincent DePaul, Young 
Women’s Mission, 
Woman’s Town Club, 
and Chapter AZ of 
PEO, a philanthropic 
organization which 
provides scholarships 
for women by women.

Agreeing that there are an abundance of MGV 
committees and projects to choose from, she 
encourages the new interns to find something they 
“really like” and focus on it. 

Over the Garden Gate

by Wendy May

Growing Mushrooms cont. on pg.10

Growing Mushrooms at
Canton Mushroom Works

In the mushroom bus,  
one mushroom said to the other, 

“Please scoot over, there is not mush room.”

WARNING: Do not consume wild mushrooms unless 
you are positively sure they are not poisonous!!!

I remember as a child in North Idaho, our family 
would go mushroom hunting in the forests. We found 
Puffballs, Morels, Chanterelles and the most delicious 
of all of them…  (in 
my opinion) was  the 
Shaggy Mane, ..but I 
digress…. 

Recently, my 
husband, myself, his 
sister and brother-
in-law drove up to 
Canton, Ohio to see 
their cousin Karen 
and her daughter, 
Kara Bond. I was 
super excited to 
meet Kara as I 
learned she was 
growing mushrooms 
in buckets.  Like 
really,... who wouldn’t 
be?   I was probably annoying, as I had so many 
questions for Kara and her husband Todd…sorry 
guys.

After Kara’s Transportation Industry job was 
eliminated due to economic issues in 2019, she 
decided she wanted to create a business starting with 
nothing and to be able to make a living by growing 
mushrooms for restaurants. Kara researched growing 
mushrooms, took mushroom workshops and learned 
from established mushroom growers and  connected 
to the mushroom growing community. 

There are no degrees or certifications, but if they 
had them, Kara and Todd would have Doctorates.  
She started growing mushrooms in the basement 
of a local grocery store called Stark Fresh. Stark 
Fresh is a non-profit organization that seeks to help 
entrepreneurs get their business off the ground and 
bring affordable fresh food to food deserts in the 
community. 

Many different types of  
mushrooms.
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will continue on the first and third Wednesdays of 
each month, with possible rearrangements dictated 
by weather or other events.  Our first sessions have 
been very productive and I was amazed, impressed, 
and delighted to see several of our new Interns 
present.  Great job!  We have many projects on 
board now and anticipate many to add, including 
planned mulching of new trees, winter weed removal 
throughout, spring garden activities in all of our 
established beds, and Greenhouse activities.  

We are ready to embrace a great new season!  We 
have an amazing, talented, and energetic new MGV 
Intern Class of 2022 ready to join in!  Many existing 
garden committees are activating and beginning work 
in their gardens.  We have a “new” garden committee 
emerging lead by Susan and Tom Miller; the “Night 
Weeders” formed to provide opportunity for those 
who are either working or have other commitments 
during the day.  Stay tuned as we finalize scheduling 
and details that will provide opportunities for evening 
and weekend sessions.  

HOC, Hands on Connect, while challenging for us 
all, is becoming more and more tamed due the efforts 
of Connie Mitchell and Deb Brugger organizing and 
coordinating a team of talented MGVs to provide 
one on one training sessions every week.  If you are 
struggling with this new system, reach out to them 
and they will get you connected with someone to 
guide you through.

Communication is an important asset we need 
to fully embrace and refine.  You are probably very 
aware of my fondness for launching emails to the 
“ALL”.  This is my single, best tool for getting out 
notices of events, scheduling or changing scheduling 
of events, general information that you need to know.  
I make every effort to keep them as brief as possible. 
Please make every effort to read them.  If you know 
of someone not receiving them, please share the 
information, and, if it is due to an incorrect or typo 
impacted email, let me know.  It takes our whole 
green village to raise this garden!

Thank you ALL for ALL you continue to do!  
Welcome our MGV Intern Class 2022 into the fold!  
And let’s have an outstanding season!

---Rich---

Rich’s Remarks  cont. from pg.3 Growing Mushrooms cont. from pg.9

To begin the 
process, Kara and 
her husband Todd 
add mushroom spawn 
to the pasteurized 
substrate to start the 
mushrooms. The 
spawn and substrate 
is packed into 
sanitized buckets with 
taped holes. They 
are then put into the 
“colonization” room 
to hang out and get 
comfy.

Once the 
mushrooms start to come out of the holes, the tape 
is removed and the buckets go into a grow room. 
The temperature, lighting and humidity is highly 
controlled.  Mushrooms need a lot of fresh air, water, 
and light. It takes approximately three or four weeks 
before they can be harvested. Like a teenager, 
mushrooms consume everything they come across.  
There is a lot of work and 
dedication put into this 
process.

Canton Mushroom 
Works grows many 
different types of 
mushrooms such as 
Lion’s Mane, Chestnut, 
Pioppino, King oyster and 
a variety of other oyster 
mushrooms. They are just 
beautiful to look at, but 
we scarfed them down 
as soon as we got them 
home.

I originally thought that 
it must be easy to grow 
the mushrooms in buckets, but boy, was I dreaming. 
They must have the correct growing conditions, 
humidity, cleanliness, etc. There is a LOT of hard 
work involved in growing them so I am happy just to 
take a trip to Canton and buy mushrooms from Kara. 

Here is a link to Kara’s facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/Canton-Mushroom-
Works-103300468379718/
Sandy Forstrom 
Perennial Committee Co-chair

Kara and mushroom bucket.

Todd working with  
mushroom stuff.
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MGVs uncovering perennials that have wintered over 
in the barn enclosure.

Pam Bennett participating in PechaKucha event at 
Mother Stewart’s Brewing Co. on March 12th.

Kara Bond from Canton Mushroom 
Works holding a very large and beautiful 
mushroom.

More MGVs cleaning up the Landscape with Nature 
garden.

Flower arrangement from Spring Flower and 
Horticulture Show sponsored by: Progressive 
Buds Garden Club and Dutch Mill Greenhouse in  
Marysville, Ohio.

Pictures from the  
Gardens and More.
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Don’t Forget
April 9th and 20th 2022
SPGA Garden Clean ups 

9:00 am to Noon
Pam Bennett participating in 
PechaKucha event at Mother Stewart’s 
Brewing Co. on March 12th.


